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PURPLE TEAMS
VICTORIOUS!

Sieze First Game of the Serie

by Fast Attack; Purple B
The Purple girls easily won the

first contest of the year by the score
of 24 - 10. Fast playing was exhib-
ited all during the game. Ali-around
floor-work by Pauline Beattie, and
brilliant shooting by "Ann" English
were high spots of the first struggle.
Accurate tossing and passing by all
the Purple quintet marked the vic-
tory.

SUMMARY

Purple F.G. F.P.T.P.

English, R.F. 7 3 17

Beattie, L.F., C. 2 0 4
Stevens, L.F. 011

Minnis, C 000

Dyer, R.G. 102

Mattoon, R.G. 000

Ackerman, L.G. 000

Totah

Gold

Atbro, R.F.

Anderson, L.F., C.
Long, L.F.
Clark, C., R.G.
Moore, R.G.

Cole, L.G.

Totah 3

10 4 24

F.G. F.P. T.P.

102

102

0221

102

000

022

4 10

In a game seintilla.ing with thrills,
the Purple boys came from behind
and won by one point 22 - 21. Un-
doubtedly rhe Gold lost heart at the
removal of "Long Jim" Fiske, two
minutes before the completion of the
contest.

The Gold men started the game
with a rush. A spectacular over-
head shot by Flint, Gold
and deadly heaves from quarter court
by Roth and Fiske, decidedly upset
the morale of the Purple quinter
for a time. At the end of the first

half the Gold led by the score of
14-11.

Six minutes before the end of the

contest, the Purple lacked six points
of being ahead. Then, Miller caged
two consequetive foul throws, Homer
Fero received a pass while under the
basket and looped an easy one. Two
minutes yer ro go, and everything
pointed toward a Gold triumph. The
whistle shrieked and Fisk, star cen-

ter of the Gold, was put out on four
personal fouls. Given new courage
at this news, the Purple struggled
desperately to overcome the Gold

(Continued From Page One)

HOUGHTON WILL

BROADCAST FEB. 28
On Tuesday evening, February 28,

a few of the Houghton College rep-
resentatives will broadcast a one

hour program from 8 to 9 over sta-
tion WKBW of the Churchill Tab-

ernacle in Buffalo.
The concert will consist of several

male quarter numbers by Messrs. R.
Jones, I. Enty, H. Stevenson, and
W. Bain; a cornet solo by Luther
Hawkins; and tWO vocal solos by
Ralph Jones and Irwin Enty respec-
tively.

Besides the musical numbers, Pres.
Luckey will give a ten minute talk
in the interest of the College.

Everyone tune in and enjoy this
interesting program.

s; Purple Girls Swamp Gold
oys Win by One Point

"ITS GOOD TO BE

OLD", SAYS
MRS. BOWEN

Greeted with Birthday Party
Last Monday evening the High

School Seniors, with the High School
faculty as guests, gave a birthday
surprise party for Mrs. Bowen in
Prof. Lawless' studio

It was the painful duty of
Johnny Peter" a martyr to the cause,

to inform Mrs. Bowen that some-
thing serious had happened on the
second fioor of the High School
building, and that he believed the
High School smdents were to blame
for it. Needless to say, the sad ex-
pression on Mrs. Bowen's face
greatly changed when she was greet-
ed with a, "Happy Birthday."

Miss Benning and Miss Rork work-
ed well together on the crossed ques
tions and crooked answers, making
the pious seniors reveal some person-
al connections. In the game, .Ship
sail on", Professor Allen Baker lost
a great deal of his original dignity as
he sat on the floor in the depths of
despair, shaking his head while he
said, 7 give up! I know nothing
about it!" If the rescue party had
not arrived when they did with the
refreshments, which were ice cream
and cake, we are afraid his ship
never would have been found and

Prof. would have been pitifully
drowned in the sea of wonder.

Mrs. Bowen was presented with a
beautiful bouquet of red roses and a
magazine rack in remembrance of
rhe occasion. The Seniors will al

ways remember the party they gave
for Mrs. Bowen and remember her

expression-"My, but it's nice to be
old!"

MISS HILLPOT

MEETS CELEBRITIES
In former issues of the Star have

appeared articles relating to coincid
ences in which various members of

the student body have met illustri

ous personages. You recall how

Seeley met the Attorney General.
and Jane saw Governor Fisher.
However, the privilege of meeting
famous people has not been restrict-
ed to students.

The other day while talking with
Miss Hempr, the representative of
the Winston Company, Miss Hillpot
told some of her experiences while
canvassing for the "Ladies Home
Journal" and the Saturdav Even
ing Post". In some strange manner
the news reached the ears of a Star

reporter.

It was while attending high schoo'
at Frenchtown, N. J., and then later
while studying ar the Conservatorv
of Music in Boston, that Miss Hill

pot met several illustrious persons.
She spent her summers working for
the Curtis Company. Woodrow
Wilson was then President of Prince

ton University. Mrs. Wilson be
(Continued on Page Four)
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LEONARD F. HOUGHTON

Son of Willard J. Houghton, the Founder of Houghton Seminary.

OUR LOLLE6E GIVES fiREATEST

SAlISFALTI[IN 10 LEONARD HOUGHTON
Ever Loyal to the Old Sch

After completing a three year
course at Rushford Academy, Leon-
ard F. Houghton, then twenty-one
years of age, journeyed to Wyanet,
Ill., where he engaged in the lumber
business for several years. While
there, he founded the Bank of Wy-
anet which even today stands strong
1nd prosperous. Retaining the lum-
ber interests in W'vanet. he removed

to Peoria, Ill.. in 1881. At Peoria,
Mr. Houghton established a banking
business, and devoted his time ro this
work for twelve vears, after which
'ic retired from active business.

During the interval of time be-
m·een his removal from Wvaner and

Lis arrival at Peoria, Mr. Houghton
had an interest in the lumber busi-

ness in several points in Illinois.
Believing that he saw a great fu-

-ure in the value of the rich western

farming lands, Mr. Houghton
bought and so!d several thousand
icres in Illinois and Nebraska. From

.ime to time, he also invested in city
property in Peoria. One rule which
',e invariably observed was to never
purchase a piece of property unless
he could pay cash for the possession.
This enabled him to hold purchased
oroperty for some time without em-
4arassment, often selling it for a
price which brought him consider·
1ble profit. He was instrumental in
planning and establishing one whole
section of Peoria. He has been known

ro state that he never bought a piece
of real estate without selling it at a

PROFESSOR FANCHER
GIVEN LEAVE OF

ABSENCE
To Work for Ph. D. at Cornel U

News has recently been received
.o the effect that Professor LaVay
Fancher, Dean of the College, has
been granted a leave of absence to
become effective during the month

(Continued on Pze Fouy)
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VAN WORMER GIVES
WAR EXPERIENCES

An Exciting Day, July 15, 1918:
Marne Salient, Chateau

Thierry Sector
In order that the reader may fully

grasp the situation, it would be best
to sketch briefly the events of the
preceding two days.

Our regiment had just survived
the fearful "Second Battle of the
Marne'*. This battle wa the turning
point of the war; and was the Grst
great defeat that the Germans had
suffered at our hands for some time.
The shelling and fighting had been
so terriffic that the whole section of
country was in a state of indescribable
chaos, with dead men and horses
lying in heaps, and equipment of all
kinds scattered over the Eelds. Our
regiment emerged from this battle
with twelve hundred men okir of the
three thousand six hundred that en-
tered. It was in this major engage-
ment that our regiment earned for
itself the title "Rock of the Marne".
Under the fierce assults of theGer-
mans, mostly Prussian Guards, the
other regiments of our division with-
drew fiam our 55; 4 French fell-
back on our right, and we were 1¢5
alone. With the enemy on our right
and left and in front of us, as the
French and the rest of our division

put it, we "stood as a rock".

During rhe nar two days we gath-
ered ourselves together and reorgan-
ized, while the engineers came up

! and built a bridge by which we could
 cross the river and enter the enemy's
territory.

At four o'clock in the morning, we
marched to within a short distance of

the bridge. Here we were divided
according to plaroons; and the ojEcers
and nom<oms. received their Anal

instructions as to the formation of

(Con:inued on P.:ge Two)

001; An Epitome of His Life
good profit. Ther.fer-, his judg-
ment of values was exceptionaily
good.

One of his activities of which he is

very proud, is found in the fact that
he and Mrs. Houghton started a
Sabbath School on their lawn forty-
four years ago. This Sunday Schoo'
has now become the Union Congre
gation Church with a membership of
five hundred, and a church building
valued at about one hundred thousand

dollars. Mr. Houghton was superin
tendent of this school for twenty-one
vears, or until he and his family left . -
Peoria.

During the last visit with Leonard SPECIAL REVIVAL
Houghron's father. W. J. Houghton
the two men talked for some time MEETINGS CLOSE
concerning the possible future of th
Seminary at Houghton. Mr. Hough- Searching Sermons Preached
ron's father urged him to remember Although Dr. Mingledorif show-
this school in a financial way. Ar ed signs of strain toward the close of
tha[ time Leonard Houghron pr° the revival meetings, his messages
mised that he would not forget the did not evidence any lack of force or
school which his father founded, power of the Spirit. C)ne of the
which protnise he has been very glad most searching sermons was given
to fulfill. as far as-his ability seemed Thursday evening. The subject was
to justify. ' "Regeneration". The scripture les-

In a recent conversation with Mr. ! son was taken from John 3:7, "Mar-

Houghton, we find that the two out· i vel nor that I said unto thee, ye must
sranding thoughts which seem to givr be born again." He emphasized
him the most satisfaction. is the I forcibly the necessity of regeneration,
founding of the Union Congregation- and asked the question, "What is
al Church of which he is still a mem- 1 regeneration?" In reply to the ques-
ber, and that which he has already tion he stated, "It is not education
done and still hopes to do for Hough- and culture. Nicodemeus had that.
ton College ar Houghcon, N. Y. It is nor moving in the best sociery.

.Way S. Houghton Nicodemus had to do that. It is
nor reformation. for a man may live

COLLEGES ENROLL again. It is not conviction for sin.
a good outward life and nor be born

We never get to God without con-

FOR ORATORICAL viction by the Holy Spirir." In
regard to the necessity of turning to
God when convicted. Dr. Mingledorff

CONTEST su, ' 'The idea you can get saved
" Theany time you like is false.

Entries Close March 15 great importance of turning to Christ
Wishingtqi Februar' 2*Col- while young was emphasized by the

leges and Universities in all parts of statement that in this nation there
the United States are enrolling in the are only two or three souls in a hun-
Fourth National Intercollegiate dred who ever get to God after
Oratorical Con., - - the Consti- twenty-five years of age.

(Con:inued on Pdge FouT) (Continued on Pdge Four)
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1 Collegiate Sam Says: f

4 Old Dobbin had his faults, but he :1

] did:'t make a fuss with a telephone 31
 pole when a fellow needed both k
0 hands for courtin'.
f

EDITORIAL

HOUGHTONS ATHLETICS

Probably one of the most spectacular basketball clim,mes ever seen
on the local court was witnessed Idst Wednesd night, when seemingly
dgainst insurmountdble odds, the Purple aggiegdtion cd,ne from behind in
the last moment of +7 and mached victory from the hands of the Gold
squad by gaining d one-point lead. The brilliant work which made this
tliumph possible dttests the quality of basketball straegy which could
be shown by Houghton College had she the pri¥ilege of entering the

If the first game of this yeds series is any safe criterion by which
to judge, the Purple-Gold basketball clssic of 1928 should surpass any that
has taken place in the Bedford Gym in pre¥ious periods. The two teams
appear well matched both in speed and court generdiship. Although the
.Purple were apparently out-classed during the first paiod of play, yet the
wonderful comeback which the losing temn staged in the last stanza amply
atoned toy any previous mistakes.

The championship contests of Houghton' s major sport aTe well under
uy, and with them come duties md responsibilities which cdnnot be wisely
shhked. The spirit of fair pky among the playe,s is 4 14udible thing;
but the spmt of tair pld)'among those who make up the spectators' group
is much more worthy of emphasis especidlly in Houghton. Although
divided dthletically, the student body must not suffer itself to become
divided collegiate!7, if 1 may be allowed to use that expression. Our con-
dition in Houghton is d peculiar one. and we must recognke that dr a fact.
Howeier. although every student to be considered lo,dl muft support his
teen. we cannot foyget that which is at the foundation of nery privilege
which we cnioy here--our college. E, en in athletics it is our duty to up-
hold her principles. and to co-opevate in the indintainance of a united
student body which will alwd·ys fight for its school. Basketball often
portrays the yeal "worth of dn individual; we must not proie unworthy.
Leif ftght dean; let's ght fair; but let' s Bght!

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Everett Lapham and family from

Franklinville spent last week-end with
his parents.

Harrison Weaver is spending a
few days with his family at Mrs.
Babbitt's. Mrs. Weaver has been
caring for her mother since the latter
had her fall.

The Home Bureau met with Mrs.
Milo Thayer on Tuesday. The
county leader, Miss Bunting, was
present and gave a talk on "Nutri-
tic)Il".

Mrs. Herbert Babbitt is spending
some time with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Thayer.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Crandall left
Monday night to spend a few days
in Rochester.

Will this be Repeated?

THE HOUGHTON SI'AR

A Debate Feb. 29
A debate over the question

"Companiate Marriage" will
staged in Buffalo, F

 Judge Ben Lindsey, famous maClinton Churchill, well-known pas-
tor of Churchill Tabernacle

falo. Judge Lindsy
affirmative side of the question,
Mr. Churchill will atempt t

falo Consistory on Deleware A
The price of admission r
31.10 to 04.40.

President Luckey

The students'

dent J. S. Luckey. T

piano.

which the President made, he em
phasized the
as efficient in our prayer life as m
our other various duties of life. H
also emphasized the importance o
Christians witnessing for
whenever opportunity

We rejoiced in seeing a large n

ber failed to witness.

Death of

News has recently reached t

Helen Clark, former student an

graduate of Houghton. After an
illness of several months H

passed away at the home o
grandfader, William Johannes, Sr.
of Nortinville, Kansas. I
was made in the Nortonville Cem-

etery

While in 1

regarded as a leader. She w
ular

captain of the Purple girls. S

College and among the n
group who mourn her passing. W

/

members of her family.

(Continued From Page One)
battle to be used after we had crossed
the river.

Scouts were sent ahead to discover
whether or not the enemy had left
a rear guard in the town across the
river. These scouts encountered only
two German soldiers in the town.

As one of the Scouts very carefully
poked his head around the corner of
one of the buildings, he saw two
German soldiers coming down the
street carrying their helmets full of
potatoes. At the proper time, he
stepped out in full view with drawn
gun, and ordered them to "reach
for the sky" which they did without
hesitation, dropping their side arms
and potatoes in the street.

At the time designated, we were
given tile order to advance On the run
with five paces between each man.
The Germans were shelling the town
and trying to locate the bridge which
we had to CrOSS. It was a ticklish

proposition to run across a narrow
pontoon bridge with no railing, be-
cause from the motion of so many
men crossing it the bridge began to
heave considerable; and much to our
discomfort, the Germans were drop-
ping shells in the river, very close.
on all sides of the bridge. Just as
our platoon came near the structure,
a shell dropped in front of the
bridge, striking in the line of men.
Several of my best friends were

killed and wounded, but no one could
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ing my friends who were

But we knew that it was war.

After we had crossed· we ca

of our platoon had left for a v

we did not nd him until a w

ter. His explanation was t
gas shell blew him away to parts
nown. This left the command

:he next ranking officer who did
nderstand where our place in
ine was. Therefore, we w

a fiock of sheep. For the lines h
1ready begun to move. There w

long hill in front of us covered w

t the extreme

egular forest. Our men were clim
ng this slope, when the G
,rmy (that is we thought it was, b
t was on ly the rear-guard) began

till.

reaking up of the line, for t

uerrilla warfare.

r

-om the company.

one of our comrades, we decided
further into the

r, perhaps,
)p of the hill before us an
one further into the forest. W

andered around, taking first o
tillery road and then the other an

,llowing other paths until we w
:wildered.

fter some little time of

ir company, we came face t
ith I Company of our 

ivancing toward us. We tried

it they thought we were Germans
merican uniforms. They im
ediately opened fire on us.

quently we hit the ground and la
ere as Rat as possible,
-ovidence to help us.
6 managed to get it
:ads that we were their o

ent, we learned that w

iveling nearly a quarter of a
front of our own troops in h

rest.

r own company.

The captain o
ders to advance. We had o

,ne a short distance when w

an open place in the woods. H
: were met with

n fire from the enemy. T
is only one thing for us t

outs were sent out 1

ic}line gun nests if possible.
ts was being carried on,

oot our automatic rifles as fast a

ssible to draw the

in. This was an

t our arrival from

ny put us in this position, be
r captain

(Continued on Pdge Three)

A Complete Line of
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W. M. MOORE

Shelf and Heavy Hardware
Paints, Oils, Varnish, John Deere Sulkey

Plows, Harness, Blankets, Pipe and Fittings,
Oil Well Supplies, Cables, Rooling, Plumb-
ing, Etc- :-: 6,

Phone 70F13 Scio, N. Y.

M. J. Merville

Representing all the Leading Fire
and Liability Insurance Co.'s.

citing rates in Houghton 65c per
undred for three years. Will save
ou money in all lines. Let us know
hen interestd.

hone 72 Filimore, N. Y

Tony Midey
hoe Repair Shop--

Modern and Reliable

Filimore, New York

epair Service-

atches Clocks Typewriters
Storage Batteries Charged

KENNETH STORMS

enior Sweaters o[ Class '28 Supplied by

HAMPION KNITWEAR M[LLS

Rochester

Houghton's Reliable Store
ost Bran Flakes __._ _.__120
3 Minute Rolled Oats 3lbs 7oz. 20c

Matthew A. Clark

J. A. BENJAMIN
Furniture and Undertaking

ectrical Supplies Floor Covering
Victrolas and Records

USHORD, - NEW YORK

tate Bank of Rushford

RUSHFORD. N. Y.

YS 4% ON ALL TIME DEPOSITS

23 SU[T $23
or

TOPCOAT
ailored to Individual Measure

ur Selection of Pdierns from m Un

u.led Collection of At!-Wool Fdbrics

Tile A. Nash Co.
B. -FERO, - Local Rep.

entley, the Florist
ONE 394 *·-ELLSVILLE, N. Y.

Flowers Thdt Satisfy

E GROW OUR OWN

he A. Weston Lumber Co.

one 4195 Olean, N. Y.
W. State and 16th St.

ODAK FINISHING

Films and Supplies

Write for Prices

FOWLERS
RTSMOUTH. - OHIO

Compliments of

DR. A. H. LYMAN

Fillmore, N. Y.



CLEANING AND PRESSING

We are agents for Baird and
Davis, Salamanca. Men and Wo-
men's clothing cleaned, pressed or
dyed. Prices are reasonable and ser-
vice is very prompt.

COLLEGE INN

Bennants jIBillobs
*lanners

Add dignity, color and spirit to your
school work by the use of felt Pen-
nants, Banners, and Emblems. No
order too small to receive our atten
tion. See the College Book Store for
further information.

*tanbarb Bennant €o.
1819 Enn. ila.

Your newspaper costs
more than the light

you read it by.

Genesee Valley Power Co.. Inc
Fillmore. New York

See-

New FORD Car

LUCKEY & SANFORD
GARAGE SERVICE

Lincoln-FORD-Fordson
Phone 19L Hume, N.

OUR

Wall Paper
Booklet

will be ready for mailing about
Feb. 1st. If your name is not on our
mailing list and you desire a booklet
send in your name and address at
once.

Everybody's Store

Cox Sons & Vining
131 East 23rd St. New Ye,k

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
Wellsville, New York

Caps
and

Gowns
Purchase

or Rental

CO-ED Dresses are the accept ed choice of the well-dressed school
girl and the youthful matron. They exemplify the smart thought in
modern fashioning and are created to meet the needs of the style-wise
miss who knows fashions intuitively. Priced 15.00 to 028.00.

The New CO-ED Modes For Spring are Ready

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

Everything to be found m a first class Jewelry store at

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

When in Well:ville shop at

E. B. COVILL & SONS
"Home of the Square Deal"

Mail your Watches to us for Repairs-Prompt Returns.
small or difficult from our walchm:ikers.

No Watch too

OPPORTUNITY AN) THE BANK ACCOUNT

Opportunity takes off its hat to the man with a Bank Account.
Opportunity is ready for the man, woman, or child who is ready for
ir. The ash-barrels of history are full of people who were unpre-
pared for Opportunity when it came their way. Have you the
cash to avail yourself of opportunity when it comes your way? Why
not open an account with us now?

BELFAST,

Bank of Belfast

OLD-STRONG-RELIABLE

4% inrerest paid on all time deposits

NEW YORK

Gowing-Dietrich Company, Inc.
SYRACUSE NEW YORK CITY

Our long experience in handling all kinds of dairy equ,pment and 3upplies 6 US
to advise you intelligently. We can perhaps rell you just how the equirment you
contemplate pur.basing is actually performing in a dozen 0[her plants; and save you
the time and money loss of installing [he unsamfactory equipmenc and taking it
our again. This service is free.

Eve.ithing for the Handling of
Milk and its Products

The House with the Geods and

the Ser¥,ce

HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR
For Men and \Vowen

Florsheim, Nettleton - For Men.
Selby, Arch Preserver, John Grav, Meni' an, 1 aird, Schober

Women Sizes 2 1-2 to 9, AAA ro D for Women.
All New Models and Colors.

Hannifan & Maronev Co.
OLEAN'S BEST SHOE STORE

THE HOUGHTON SI'AR

VANWORMER GIVES WAR several times. I came out unharmed,
EXPERIENCES but my friend received a badly

shattered arm.
(Continued from Page 2)

We made another attempt to gain
men than he could help. We crouch- the top of the hill, but more system-

y. ed behind a good sized log and com- atically this time. We established
menced to fire. The enemy were not a line and sent out scouts. When the
slow in returning the fire, and be- scouts returned, we advanced the lin4
sides, they were able to hit the log slowly by advancing one man at a
near|y every time. It was found t4 time here and there until a new
be utterly impossible to do much this line was established at a given point.
way. Lieutenant White from I Com. Then, more scouts were sent out toi
pany conceived the idea that it would locate machine gun nests.
be better to chase them out of their While we were waiting for the
positions. Therefore, jumping to his report of the scouts, a shell hit in
feet he said, "Boys! the only way we our line. I turned my head to see
can rout them is to get up and chase if I could see whether any of mA
them our of their positions." chums were killed, when I heard

There were about seventy-five of a grunt at my side. Instantly I
us who started with him. Some were looked to see what had happened to
just yelling; others were shouting my companion who was lying flat on
"gang way". We al! made a dive the ground not more than two feer
for the open part of the woods like from me. He must have raised ud
wild Indians, only using less common to see what was going on, because
sense. There were about forty Ger. he was lying on his back shot through
mans who thought it was time to the heart. This did not help my
move. They were running, falling, nerves. therefore I moved up about
some crying for mercy, with us fol- six feet into the bushes for fear I
lowing, shouting, shooting, and act. , was the next victim.
ing like wild men foaming at the ' This continued the rest of the day.
mouths. We had only gone a short We were trying to locate and capture
distance. when we came face to face  those machine guns, and connect u F{
with a German trench lined with I our lines with other companies.
men. Instantly [hings looked differ- ; At night we found out that the
ent. The Germans blew up a small French on our left had not as yet
ammunition dump which was only i crossed the river, neither had our own
one of several in this place, and i division outfits on the right. The
opened up with sixteen machine guns,  enemy realized this long before we
as we learned later, which made the , did. They had put up such a terrific
place quite hot. They had us Rank- I barrage that the others could not
ed right and lefr, so that they were  cross. Also they had blown up the
not only firing from the front but· bridge on which we had crossed.
from the swo sides also. Our own There was nothing left for us to do
men who were covering our ad- but to form a line in the shape of a
vance with machine guns, became ex- half circle, connecting up all the
cited and opened up on US, there- companies across the river, from the
fore, we were in a box with fire all bank of the river up to the top Of
around us. We received the order to the hill, for there we had nearly a
retreat as quickly -as possible; then hundred and sixty wounded men
came the race for safety. I was a whom we could nor send back on
good runner, but I never tried so account of the terrific shell Gre.
hard to run faster and failed, as I All night long we were forced to
did at this time. Every time a bullet listen to the moans, groans, cries, and
would zip by my ear or spat on a beggings of wounded men for whom
bush beside me, I would increase my we were able to do nothing except
speed. If I had had a mile to go, keep the enemy away, and repulse
I do not know how many speed re- the attacks of scouting parties.
cords I would have been able to Twice during the night shells land-
break. Twenty-five men out of tile ed in the midst of the group of
seventy-Sve got out of this trap. wounded men, killing and further

We tried to recover our position as wounding a great many. All we
quickly as possible, but we had lost could do was to solemnly swear ther
the top of the hill. The enemy was if we ever saw an artillery man. he
there throwing bombs down upon usj should cease to eXiSt.
I was behind a pile of wood with The next morning the French and
another fellow when a bomb landed our men came across the river which
in front of the pi le which scattered relieved our sad condition. Thus
the pile of wood and tipped up over ended a very exciting day.

Perplexing Religious Questions Answered
By Dean Frank H. Wright

In this depaz:ment, Prof. F. H. Wright in conjunction with others,

will attempt to anmer, each veek, questions relating to religious creed
and doctrine. Send your questions to the Houghton StdT. Houghton,
N. Y.

Is not the tise of the nord --heart"
in the Bible purely J f\gure of
speech? In othey words. is not re-
[igion and salvation d <hdrnge of mind.
will, md determind- wthe, thi

d change of heer?
It is possible, in a rherorical sense,

to classify the word "heart" as used

in the Bible, as a figure of speech.
a metonymy. It is a term that is

used to express much more than is
imp|ied on the surface. Being a
favorite term with Bible writers, it

is worthy of a thorough examination.
It occurs about two hundred fifty

times in the Old Testament and

about one hlmdred sixty times in the
New Testament. In nearly every
instance the word clearly indicates a
broad meaning. In the New Test-
ament, Kardid is used where the
translation is heart. This Greek

term in its New Testament usage in-
variably means the center and seat of
spiritual life, the soul or mind, as
it is the fountain and seat of the

thoughts, passions, desires, appetites,

affections, purposes, and endeavors of
man. In short, it means the entire

personality. Now since personalitv
is made up of three elements-intel-
lect, sensibility, and will, one can
readily obtain his answer to the
above query. Salvation consists of a
change of heart; but heart really in-
cludes mind and will. Determination

is a phase of mind.
Now Salvation is a big term. It

stands for a great reality. It is a
human as well as a divine work.

Man enters Salvation as an exper-
ience by the gateway of Repentence.
Humanly speaking, repentance is
such a virtuous alteration of the mind

and purpose as begets a like virtuous
change in the life and practice. When
God sees such repentance, He can
begin the gracious impartation of
His own life. Salvation is God's

great gift of life, divine life, His own
life to the penitent, confessing souL
This is as much beyond a mere chang-
ing of one's mind, as God is beyond
a puny human being.
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ALUMNI of the Almighty, seeking His ac-
and going stripped into the presence

ceptance. When we become par-
George Boice '17 takers of the divine nature, then we

Mr. George D. Boice who attend- begin to know God."
ed Houghton College and Seminary On Sunday morning the evange-
from 1911-1917, then attended list very visibly and forcibly describ-
Oberlin College. Bryant and Straton ed the beginnings of things, the crea-
Business College, the Y. M. C. A. rion of the universe, rhe angels, and
Business School, and Night chool at man, relating the sad effects of the
the University of Buffalo, is now ac- fall of the human race, and showing
countant of the Federal Concrete the marvelous plan of redemption.
Co. Inc. and a member of The Na- , There was something left in man
tional Association of Cost Account-

that was worth redeeming and could
ants at Buffalo. be redeemed. If we yield to God he

Mr. Boice married Miss Suessa will forgive our sins and guide us to
Dart whom we understand was also Glory. If we will not, we must be
a Houghton studenr. They have a eternally lost."
boy four and a girl two years old. The text for the closing message of
Mr. Boice states that he finds it Sunday evening was taken from II
very interesting to be the father of Cor. 15:20, "But now harh Christ
two children. been raised from the dead, the first

When asked what experience from fruits of them that are asleep." As
school life he remembered most viv- an aid for.those who will soon
idly, Mr. Boice writes of the time be going forth to meet the skepticism
when with Mr. Goodwin, they took and false doctrines of the world, Dr.
a trip to Portage at ood time in Mingledorff stated some of the most
Prof. Ray Hazlett's canoe. It seems common false doctrines of the day,
they failed to ask permission of Dean and refuted them by building an arch
Rindfusz, but he does not tell what of the cardinal doctrines of Christ-
the outcome was. ianity, the buttrices of which were

Mr. Wallace Hanford and Mr. on the Triune God. The keystone
Robert Becker were close pals of Mr. of the arch was the deity of Jesus
Boice while he was in school here. while the other stones in order were,

R. E. Rindlusz '09 the fall of man, the atonement, the
Rindfusz attended Oberlin College virgin birth, crucifixion, resurrection,
teacher in Houghton from 1910- ascension of Jesus, personality and
1914 and who attended Houghton as ofiice work of the Holy Ghost, the
a student from 1906-1909, is now return of the Lord and eternal
Executive Secretary, of The Period- Judgment. If any one of these stones
ical Publishers Association of - were removed the whole of Christian-

After leaving Houghton, Mr. ity would fall. All of them are held
Rindfusz attended Oberlin College together and made firm by the key-
and the University of Illinois and stone "Diety of Jesus': "The most
now likes his work very much. unanswerable argument for the diety

We can say of Mr. Rindfusz as is the conversion of the human soul.
we have said of many of the Alumni, There isn't another thing beneath
that he met his wife at Houghton. the stars that ever did or ever could
Mrs. Rindfusz was then known as do such a thing. Nothing ever con-
Miss Helen Tiffany. Of course Mr· vinces a human soul of the diety of
Rindfusz states tlia:..aecting his wife Christ better than its own conver-
was the experience from school life sion."
that he remembers most vividly.

Pres. Luckey was the favorite teach- MISS HILLPOT MEETS
er of Mr. Rindfusz and Chas. Pearce

CELEBRITIES
was his special boy. friend.

(Continued hom P.E. 0..)

LAurd Clark '23 came a regular subscriber for the
Miss Laura Clark is now teaching Ladies Home Journal through Miss

school at Orchard Park, N. Y. and Hillpor. Mrs. Edith Longfellow
is very much interested in her work. Dana, a daughter of the poet who
She attended Houghton from 1920 resided in the Longfellow home at
-1923 and graduated here in 1923. Cambridge also became a customer.
Since then she has attended summer This Mrs. Dana was Longfellow's
school at both Geneseo and Buffalo "Edith with golden hair" referred to
Normal Schools and has taken train-in ' 'The Children's Hour." The
ing class work at the Grimith Insti- names of President Gardner of the
tute. Conservatory and Director Chadwick

Since leaving Houghton, Miss also appeared on the list.
Clark has found a trip to New York Although it has been about twenty

City with a crud on the Atlantic 1 years since Miss Hillpot canvassed,
Ocean and a weeks vacation at the I some of those she met still keep in
Thousand Islands to be very interest- touch with her. Mrs. Magie, whose
ing experiences to her. husband is dean of Princeton, still

While here in school, Miss Clark send her subscription through Miss
considered Miss Fancher to be her Hillpot Mr. and Mrs. Magie are
most able teacher, and Dorothy and thinking very seriously of visiting
Helen Clark, and Miss Maude Houghton in the near future. I am
Grimes, now Mrs. R. Henderson, as I certain that each one of us would
her special pals. have enjoyed meeting these famous

persons, and are glad that our piano

Notice Alumni! instructor had the privilege.

The Boulde, wishes all those who

have not responded to the question-
PURPLE TEAMS VICTORIOUS

aire received some time ago, would Sieze Fint Gaines uf the Series. Pur·
kindly do so at once. The staff I plc Girls Swamp Gold by Fast
wishes to get the Alumni Section I Attack. Purple Boys Win by One
completed as soon as possible. It Point.

(Continued on Pdge FouT)is your section-give us the material.
lead. A pass from Fox to Lane, and
Lane had whipped one thru the hoop

SPECIAL REVIVAL SERVICES I from quarter court. A half-minute
CLOSE HERE of Purple passing now ensued, and

(Con:in.ed From Pdze One) the struggle was ended. The Pur-
Saturday night the text was from ple emerged victorious by the slen-

Phi!ip 3: 10 and the subject was der margin of one point.
"Knowing God". In explanation of , Fox and Fiske were high scorers
this great subject, Dr. MingledorS of the fray. The stellar guarding of
made the following statements: - { Roth and Madden deserves high

"The greatest cry in the human  praise.heart is to know God. We cannot SUMMARY

know him any further than we are : Purple F.G.F.P.T.P.

like him. Can we by thinking un- Albro, R.F. 0 1 1
derstand God? No! There is only H. Fero, R. F. 113

one way to know Him. That is by  Fox, L.F. 5 0 10

throwing aside all self-righteousness 1 Kingsbury, C. 102

Madden, R.G.
Lane, L.G., R.F.

Miller, L.G., C.

Totals

Gold

Flint, R.F.

Horton, R.F.,
Dyer, L. F.
Fiske, C.
Rosback, R.G., C
Roth, L.G.

F.G

1

.G. 0

4

0

2

9 4 22

.F.P.T.P.

2 4

0 0

1 3

0 8

0 0

2 6

Totals 8 5 21

Referee, Donahue; Umpire, Baker.

COLLEGES ENROLL FOR
ORATORICAL CONTEST

Entries Close March V>th

(Continued From Page One)

tution, inaugurated and conducted
by the Better American Federation of
California.

Entries will close on March 15th.

Any under-graduate student in any
college or university in the United
States is eligible. The prizes, which
total 05000, will be divided among
the participants in the National finals
at Los Angeles on June 21, in the
following amounts: First-41500
second-41000; third-0750; fourth
-3550; fifth-3450; sixth-0400
and seventh-4350.

There are nine subjects, which
follow: The Constitution; Washing-
ton and the Constitution; Hamilton
and the Constitution; Jefferson and
the Constitution; Marshall and the
Constitution; Franklin and the CoA-
stitution; Madison and the Consti-
tution; Webster and the Constitution;
Lincoln and the Constitution. The

speeches are limited to ten minutes.
Colleges may be enrolled by their

public speaking departments or on
the initiative of individual students.

For the purposes of the Contest,
the nation is divided into seven major
regions, as follows: New England.
Northern, Eastern, Southern, Central
Mid-Western and Pacific. The col-

leges in each region compete by
groups to Select die regional finalists.
These regional finalists compete late
in May and one is selected from each
of the seven regional meetings to
compete in the National finals, the
next month, in Los Angeles.

For further details, address Con-
test Headquarters 1217 Nationa
Press Building, Washington, D. C.

PROFESSOR FANCHER GIVEN
LEAVE OF ABSENCE

To Work for Pb. D. at Cornell U.
(Continued From Pege One)

of September, 1928. Professor Fan-
cher will remain absent throughout
the first semester of next year, when
he will attend Cornell University for
the purpose of working toward the
attainment of his Ph. D. degree.

Under such men as Dr. Ferris,
Professor of Secondary Education,
and Doctor Butterworth, Professor
of Administration and Supervi-
sion, Dean Fancher will pursue the
study of Educational Administration
and Supervision, together with a few
courses in Economics. The two
professors mentioned are men who
specialize in the preparation of
teachers and principals for rural
towns whose population is under
4500.

For the benefit of those students
who are already considering a sched-
ule for next year. it might be said
that two elementary courses in Eco-
nomics will be given here during the
first semester of next year. Profes-
sor Fancher is expected to return for
the second semester and will then

take up his regular work. It is said
that Professor Fancher will undoubt-

edly be given another leave of absen-
edly be given another leave of ab-
sence during the year immediately
following next, when he will pursue
his studies throughout the second
semester only. Professor Reis will
be acting Dean during the absencd
of Professor Fancher.
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